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Host PAGM_Ruth says:
Last time on as the Scimitar Turns. The CTO and CMO's minds got switched. Can the crew find a way to get them switched back?

Host PAGM_Ruth says:
>>>>>>>>Start mission<<<<<<<<<<

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::In the Blade Lounge, still pacing and thinking.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::In Captain's chair on bridge.::

FCO_Ensign_More says:
::Continues monthly helm report and tuts at lateness of junior helmsman.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at himself a little confused... thinks he needs a shave too.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Monitors the ops station.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
Ledr: What...what exactly did you do?

Host Almite_Ledr says:
~~~~CMO: Yes I can hear you.~~~~~

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Is reeling from all the thoughts and emotions of the Almite Ledr now rolling around in her brain.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Watching Ledr, the CMO and the CTO.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
AXO: The change is a ceremony that every Maraisian must go through at least once. ::Taps chest.:: I have gone through it several times.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Eats chocolate for some reason.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Tries to sort things out.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
Ledr: And what does this ceremony entail?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Looks around the bridge.:: FCO: Anything to report?

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Sighs.:: ACO: It entails two people switching bodies until they :;pauses:: learn the lesson or lessons.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Removes her hand from the dignitary’s shoulder and hears their thoughts and emotions quiet down.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Attempts to stand in an At Ease stance, but realizes that makes his wife's... uhm parts stand out more than she'd probably like.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Runs another passive sensor sweep of local space.::

FCO_Ensign_More says:
SO: Nothing unusual, I’m keeping orbit around this Planet.

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
ALL: Lessons?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Still confused.:: Ledr: Is this related to your physical problem?

Host Sir_Chambers says:
::Begins drafting his formal complaint to Vice Admiral Stanley about the conduct of the senior officer of the Scimitar.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Looks over and realizes how stupid she looks in that uniform.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Good. Keep an eye on that orbit. We don't want anything unforeseen to happen.

FCO_Ensign_More says:
SO: I’m also wondering why the warp coil constrictors are acting up, but that’s an engineering problem.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Thinks.:: AXO: No, not related to health problem. ::Thinks.:: or maybe it was. ::Makes face fearing he'll have to do the change with his doctor.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Runs system tests to be sure everything is in order.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Turns to ACO.:: ACO: We may have to consider contacting the planet for assistance, Captain.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Ledr: Excuse me, Sir. How long is this expected to last?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Warp coils? EO: Could you check up on that, please.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Ledr: Did you say we're supposed to learn a lesson?

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Looks at CMO.:: CTO: Until you learn the lesson. ::Thinks, wondering what their lesson could be.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
SO: Aye, sir

Host Almite_Ledr says:
CMO: Yes.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Gets up to stand right behind LtJG Evans.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: Perhaps... though something tells me it won't do much good. This is apparently a custom of theirs and one highly cherished.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Stands and towers over the dignitary.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: We are getting strange readings on the warp coils, could you check on that from your end?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to check warp coils from his station, looking for anomalies.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Sneezes.:: ~~~~Kela: Are you getting any impressions from him? Does he seem to be telling the truth?~~~~

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: And there is still the first-contact situation to deal with...I'd say we're in uncharted territory, sir.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
ACTION: Long range sensors pick up a ship, appearing and disappearing for a second or more.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
Tactical: Report!

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: Agreed. ::Turns to Chambers.:: Sir Chambers: Anything to add?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Tries her best to sense if the leader is telling the truth.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
SO:  Long-range scan has a sensor reading a ship?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Jyg:  I have no idea. How do I do that?  ~~~~

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
Tac: What can you make of it?

FCO_Ensign_More says:
SO: Move to intercept?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: Should I go ahead and contact the planet, then? At the very least, we need to find someone to attend to Mr. Ledr.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Let's just wait a minute.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Kela: You'll know. It's intuitive.~~~~

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: But plot the course.

FCO_Ensign_More says:
SO: Yes, ma'am.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
SO:  ACO ordered only passive scans - permission to bring full sensors on line.

Host Sir_Chambers says:
::Suddenly grabs his chest and falls to the deck.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO: Do it.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Runs diagnostic on warp coils looking for problem.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
TO: No, see what you can do with passive scans.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Begins prep on scan arrays.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Tries some more.:: Ledr: You don't know what we are supposed to learn even, do you?

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Rushes to Chamber's side.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sees Chambers collapse.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Conducts long range passive scan.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Curses in Klingon under his breath.:: CMO: I know your have problems of your own but I need your help. ::Moves to Sir Chambers.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Remembers his first duty, heads out the door to the turbolift.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Tries to get science readouts on unknown vessel.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Enters turbolift.:: TL: Bridge.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
SO:: Shall I open a channel to hail them?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Sees Sir Chambers and grabs her medical back with Jyg's long dark hands thinking how odd this is and hoping she can still concentrate on medical duties.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
EO: Excellent idea. And also see if you can boost passive sensor scans.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Turbolift opens to bridge.:: EO: Mr. Evans, prepare to open a channel... ::Notices commotion.:: SO: Status report, Lieutenant.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Anything I can do, Kela?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Scans Sir Chambers.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Thinks, they're supposed to see through each other's eyes, remembers having to learn that.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Opens channel.:: SO:  Channel open.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Jyg: Just stay out of my way for the moment.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Boosts power to passive sensors.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
SO:  Power allocated to passive sensors.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
COM: Unknown vessel: This is the USS Scimitar of the United Federation of Planets. Please identify yourself.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Gets up and stands back.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO: Attempting long range scan but no information available at this time.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
EO: Thank you. TO: See what you can do.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Reads her medical tricorder.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
TO: A long range scan...of what?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
SO: Lieutenant Kalla, status report.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO: A ship appearing and disappearing, sir.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
Action: There is no response to the hail.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: We have registered an unknown vessel, sir. I have just hailed them and we are passively scanning them.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Groans.:: SO, TO: Just what we need...

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO, SO: I have no fix at this time.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Tries to locate the warp core problem.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Gives Sir Chambers a pulminary stabilizing hypo.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Sits at science station 1.::

Host Sir_Chambers says:
::Begins turning blue then purple.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Checks to see if their communication is being received.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
CMO: What's wrong with him?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
TO, SO: Try to boost sensor again, but be careful.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
TO: I was just wondering. Does it have the signature of a cloaked vessel?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
ACO: He's having a heart attack, sir.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: Engineering has already boosted sensors as much as we dare.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Gives him sotriox to boost the oxygen content in his blood stream as the tricorder shows his heart once again beginning to resume its duties.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
Action: A Romulan scouting ship uncloaks in orbit around Maraise.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
SO: Good thinking, Lieutenant. TO: Reconfigure sensors to scan... ::Sees Romulan vessel.::

FCO_Ensign_More says:
AXO: Sir, should I move closer?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Checks reading of scan for any thing unusual.:: *CEO*: More power to the scanning array, please.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: I am afraid it probably did have that signature, sir.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
FCO: Keep your place, Mr. More. TO: Go to yellow alert.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Scans to see if the heperin is working and realizes his blood pressure has continued to escalate.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Moves to Ledr's side.:: Ledr: Are you responsible for what's happening to Sir Chambers?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO: Sir, can I remind you we are still running without shields.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
TO: Shields up, Mr. Furlong.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
SO: Hailing frequency at your command...

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: There is a 95% probability that they will not start hostilities right away, sir.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
EO: Hail them, Mr. Evans. Let's see what's going on.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Presses yellow alert button.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
CTO: No. ::Shakes head.::

Host Tomka says:
@::Hails the planet.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Sir Chambers:  I need you to calm down, sir. ::Gives him a hypo of captopril to lower the blood pressure.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
Ledr: Can you do anything to help him?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
AXO: Channel open.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Old faithfuls still work.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO*: Bridge to Captain Bandra... Sir, a Romulan vessel has decloaked directly in front of us.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Scans Sir Chambers.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
Self: Perfect. *AXO*: Status?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Raises shields.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
COM: Romulans: Romulan vessel, this is Commander Edward Andersen of the Federation starship Scimitar. To whom do I have the pleasure of speaking?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: Permission to go to active scans, sir?

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Overhears the message from Commander Andersen.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
ACO: ::Sighs.:: I will try. ::Gets up and walks over to Sir Chambers.::

Host Tomka says:
@::Ignores the Federation ship’s hail and continues to hail the planet.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: They seem to be hailing the planet, sir.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO*: We're at yellow alert, shields are up. So far, they've not responded to our hail... ::Overhears SO.:: ...but they are trying to hail the planet.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
TO: Shall I attempt to intercept their signal?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
SO: Try to patch into their signal, Lieutenant.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: Aye, sir. ::Gets to work on it.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
EO: Repeat our message, Mr. Evans.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: They have scrambled their signal, but maybe...

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks at Ledr.:: *AXO*: Keep hailing them, and hail the planet while you’re at it. See if they know what's going on.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Repeats message, several times.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO* Aye, sir. Bridge out.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Grinds teeth at the knowledge that there are Romulans out there.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Hears pocket computer beep.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
EO: Mr. Evans, hail the planet again.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Hails the planet.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
AXO: Channel open, Sir.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
EO: If we use both our computers, we should be able to decrypt their hailing signal.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Gets out pocket computer, and looks at message.::

ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Watching Ledr:: Ledr: Anything you care to share?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Links station with science and attempts to decrypt the signal.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Scans the man and finds out that things are returning to normal.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Works with the problem from her end.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
SO: Ready to try.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
COM: Maraise: To any government official of the planet Maraise...this is the Federation starship Scimitar. We have welcomed your leader aboard, but he seems to be experiencing discomfort. In addition, it appears you are communicating with another vessel in orbit. Please respond.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: I believe now may be a good time to intercept the Romulan. Before he makes it into orbit.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
ACO: My people are receiving message. Something about criminal on our planet, they want.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
EO: It's all yours.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Sir Chambers: How are you feeling? ::Forgets the touch telepathy and reaches out to assist him in coming to a seated position rather than lying sprawled on the floor.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Taps commbadge.:: *TO*: Terry, any sign that the Romulans are charging their weapons?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
SO: He may not be responding to us, Kalla, but he also hasn't shown any hostile intent.

Host Tomka says:
<Chambers>::Moans but remains out.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Continues to attempt to break the Romulan signal.::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
*AXO* Any luck? Ledr: Go on.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO* Still no response from either the Romulans or the planet, sir.

Host Tomka says:
@::Orders ship into orbit.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
*CTO*: Not at this time.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
ACO: They are trying to find this person. But time limit is short.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: No but there is a 99.9% probability that he will try to achieve stable orbit. If we were in his way... Without of course being too obvious. I'm sure FCO could do it.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
*AXO*: Hold on a second... we may have something.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
CMO: Is Chambers stable?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Picks him up totally overwhelmed by his thoughts and emotions but still manages to put him on a couch so he can rest comfortably.::

Host Tomka says:
@::Continues to hail the planet.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
SO: Hang on... *ACO* What is it, Captain?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Stands next to the couch shaking her head and trying to clear her mind.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Taps out message on computer.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Continues to try intercept Romulan signal.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
*TO*: That's a bad sign then. They always charge their weapons. Advise Commander Andersen that the Scimitar should be taken to a higher orbit. We need to interdict the Romulans if they do something and try to make a run for it.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Brings tactical scan on line and probes Romulan ship.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Has a nasty headache and it's making her incredibly angry.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
EO: Maybe if we boosted one of the computers' hailing channels...

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
*AXO*: It seems Ledr has a comm link with the planet. The Romulans are trying to find a criminal they believe is there.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
SO: Good idea, I'll try it.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: Correct sir. Outgoing communication.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Listens to Sir Chambers' breathing with his/her Klingon hearing.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO: CTO advises me that we need a higher orbit.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Waits for reply.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO* Anything we can help with, sir?

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
CMO: Is that a no?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Allocates non-essential power to the communication signal.  and tries to intercept the message.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Sticks a relay over to the dignitary.:: ACO: I'm sorry ... what?

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
*AXO*: Not sure yet. Defensive procedures.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
CMO: Is Chambers stable?

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO* Aye, sir. FCO: Move to intercept the Romulan ship...but keep us a respectful distance, in a higher orbit.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Links unused library computer power to communication signal.::

Host Tomka says:
@::Sends a high encrypted blast transmission to fire the Scimitar receivers trying to pick up Romulan signals.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Sees reply and is shocked, moves to sit down.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
ACO:  Yes, yes he's resting comfortably.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
FCO: Try to block their path...that's all.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
CMO: Good. Ledr: I'd like you to come to the bridge.

Host Almite_Ledr says:
ACO: Yes. ::Nods his head.::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Stands:: CMO: Notify me if anything changes. ::Heads for the doors.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Restrains herself from attacking the leader.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Grabs ear in pain as he terminates the channel.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Notices Evans wincing.:: EO: What happened?

FCO_Ensign_More says:
::Keeps station keeping thrusters online.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
ALL:: The Romulans just sent a burst transmission....

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Quickly types a message on computer.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
FCO: Move to intercept the Romulan vessel...try to restrict them in a high orbit.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Checks the receivers.::

FCO_Ensign_More says:
AXO: Orbit achieved, sir.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Quickly reopens channel but silently. Just monitoring.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Walks back over to Almite and Kelandra.:: CMO: Need any help getting him to Sickbay?

Host Tomka says:
@::Orders all weapons powered up but no targets locked.::

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks back to see if Ledr is following.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: They seem to have sent a strong signal through to get us off.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
AXO: It burned out two receivers, working on re-routing pathways...

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
TO: Are they trying anything?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Re-routes communication pathways.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO: The Romulans are charging weapons - shall I return the favour?

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Following the ACO, reading and typing messages.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
AXO: Considering the usual Romulan tactics, they are being unusually quiet.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at herself walking over to her.::  CTO:  Shouldn't you be getting to the bridge? But yes I would like some help... every time I touch someone all their thoughts rush into my mind.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Thinks for a second.:: TO: Charge phasers and load torpedo bays. *Intraship*: Red alert! All hands to battle stations!

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Enters turbolift once Ledr is in.:: COMP: Bridge.

FCO_Ensign_More says:
::Brings up evasive manoeuvers on console.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Charging phasers and racks up a full spread of torpedos.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
*ACO*: Bridge to Captain...the Romulans are charging weapons. I've ordered the same, but no more.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Okay. I'll stay off the Bridge till they call for me.... ::Ugh.:: Kela: Do a site to site. I have to go to the Bridge now.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
AXO: Battle stations it is!

Host Tomka says:
@::Sees the Scimitar has armed the weapons and decides to hail them.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Types speaking aloud.:: Turn him over to them. If you don't trust them, I don't either.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to monitor power grid, to re-rout necessary power to tactical systems.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
AXO: Incoming message.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
*AXO* I'm on my way.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Immediately starts monitoring for any weaknesses.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
All: Well...that got their attention. EO: On screen.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks down at Ledr.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: I'll see you later Reldai. ::Leaves the Blade Lounge.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Puts message on screen.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
CTO:  Fine... ::Asks the transporter room for a site-to-site.::

Host Tomka says:
@COM:Scimitar: This is the Romulan Diplomatic Courier, Claw.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Turbolift arrives, he steps out.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Waits at the turbolift for a car to come.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Looks up library computer.:: AXO: Yes, such a vessel does exist.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
COM: Tomka: This is Commander Edward Andersen of the U.S.S. Scimitar. To what do we owe the pleasure of your visit?

Host Tomka says:
@COM:Scimitar: Why are you taking aggressive action towards a diplomatic vessel in neutral space?

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Straightens up, stepping out, thinks.:: Self: Oh my, more tall people and with the strange ears.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Dematerializes along with Sir Chambers.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
::Raises eyebrows.:: COM:Tomka: We could ask you the same question.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Steps into the turbolift as it arrives.:: TL: Deck 1.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Watches the AXO handle the situation.::

Host Tomka says:
@COM:Scimitar: Our business here is none of your business.  We are here on an official Romulan Mission, and this is not Federation space, yet you attempt to read our message and block our path.  That could be seen as an act of war.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Whispers.:: AXO: Tomka is a known diplomat. But also a cunning one.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Closes eyes at mention of the Scimitar’s actions.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Steps out of the turbolift on the Bridge and over to the right to Tac 1.:: TO: I'll take it from here, Terry.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
COM:Tomka: Let me see...we're on a first-contact mission with these people, only to have a cloaked vessel pop out of nowhere, ignore us and charge their weapons...then blow out our comms. That doesn't seem too peaceful to me, either.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Materialize as in sickbay with her charge.::

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
COM: Tomka: Fact is, Commander, I don't want a war. You don't want a war. Am I correct?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Sees ACO wince and waves him over to her station.::

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Swallows:: COM: Tomka: I am Almite Ledr. You want ::looks at computer:: Commander Tonsk?

Host Tomka says:
COM:Scimitar: Commander last time I checked, it was not a wrongdoing to travel cloaked in free space.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Steps down from Tac1 and moves to Tac2.:: CTO: It’s all yours. Weapons at standby.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Nurse Tok: I need you to keep an eye on this man. He is resting comfortably recovering from a heart attack.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Tries to bring up a tactical display but the console won't let him/her.:: Stupid, stupid. ::Puts in his security override code.::

Host Tomka says:
COM:Scimitar: What I want is not important. Your action speaks war.  You feel that you own the entire galaxy.  You read our private message, you attempt to block our path.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
ACO, AXO: He is stalling for time.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<MO Tok> ::Looks at the CTO.:: CMO: Um...sir, where is the CMO?

Host Almite_Ledr says:
::Starts losing temper, all these tall people won't listen to him.::

Host Tomka says:
COM:Scimitar:Almite: Correct. I would also recommend you be cautious when dealing with your war mongering hosts.

Host ACO_CDR_Bandra says:
AXO:: Power down weapons... Give Ledr a chance to handle this... It is his planet.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
MO Tok: Nurse, I AM the CMO. ::Remembers she is in Jyg's body.:: Oh...::Sheepish grin.:: Long story.

AXO_CDR_Andersen says:
ACO: Aye, sir. TO: Mr. Furlong, power down weapons, but keep the shields up. Ledr: Go ahead, sir.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
ACO: If Ledr wants he can sit at Science 1 to get a good overview of the situation, sir.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Looks at officer at Tac 1:: Err, who are you?

Host Almite_Ledr says:
>>>>>pause mission<<<<<<

